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SIX ALUMNI AND 
ONE SENIOR ON 
TOAST PROGRAM 

Kuehnle - Finkbine Dinner 
Program Announced 

Yeaterday 

ENSIGN IS TOASTMASTER 

AIRSHIP WILL BRING 
"INSPIRATION STONE" 

FOR MECCA WEEK 

Engineers Plan Banql¥!ts, Hops, 
Play., Parade, Wireless Musie 

and Exhibitions for Week 
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HAWKEYE SALES WILL VOTE ON 
CAMPAIGN OPENS CONSTITUTION 
Will Be Only One Drive 

Thil Year SaYI 
Editor-in-Chief -

Interfraternity Conference 
Takes Final Action 

Tonight 

The interfl'aternity conference will 

DELTA SIGMA RHO 
INITIATES FIVE NEW 

MEMBERS AT DINNER 

Number 107 

ULLMAN -AND 
NEW POPE ARE 

CLOSE FRIENDS 
Iowa Profellor Knew Ratti 

AI Fellow Student 
Abroad 

MAnE CARDINAL IN JUNE 

Goodrich i. Undercraduate 
Speaker at Annual 

Banquet 

"With Mecca week only a little 
over six.weeks off, with a1\ the com
mittees appointed and working to 
their utmost, the University can 
look for the best celebration possi
ble from the engineers," says John 
C. Cumberland S4 of Center Point, 
president of A. S. of A. S. All the 
days of the week of March 13 to 19 
will be full of excitement; all that 
is necessary now is to wait for the 
week to come. 

The sorority sales campaign fol' meet tonight at the Phi Rho Sigma 
the 1923 Hawkeye, which will last house to take a final vote on the 
during the next two weeks, will be- revised constitution which is de
gin today. There will only one signed to give the conference more 
campaign this year and no later op- authority to take final and decisive 
portunity win be given for pur- action on fraternity affairs, accord
chase, said Raymond Peterson, ed- ing to Edmund J. Hartington D4 of 
itor-in-chief. "No extra copies will Sioux City, president of the confer
be printed and many will be clisap- ence. 

After a dinner at the Pagoda tea 
shop last night Delta Sigma Rho, 
the honorary forensic fraternity, in
itiated the following men: Otto B. 
Laing A3 of Corydon, William O. 
Moore L1 of Seymour, Frederick O. 
Paulson Ll of Clear Lake, Cloyce K. 
Huston A4 of Crawfordsville, and 
Vernon Sharpe A3 of Rolfe. All of 
these men particpated in the an
nual triangual debate with Illinois 
and Minnesota last Decemb-er. Paul-
son, Huston, and Sharpe also took Pope Piua XI Beat Known AI 
part in the Nebraska-Iowa dual de- A Scholar But Is Also 
bate last spt:ing. . Practical 

Six alumni and one senior, Edgar 
Goodrich La of Anoka, Minn., pres
ident of A. F. 1. make up the toast 
program of the annual Kuehnle
Finkbine dinr.e! February 9. The 
general trend of the program indi
cates the prOirJ'eS8 of the University 
and its institutions in adapted quo
tations. 

On 'Tuesday, March 14, the an
nual student-faculty banquet will 
be held, probably in the women's 
gymnasium this year. Lovell H. 
Jahnke S4 of Muscatine is chair
man of the banquet committee and 

pointed as they were last year if Provides for Business Committee 

Delta Sigma Rho confers mem
bership upon college and university 
students who attain excellence in 
debate and oratory. The chapter at 
Iowa is one of the fifty-two chap
ters in leading colleges and univer_ 
sities of the country, and was es
tablished in 1906. 

A personal friendship between 
Achille Ratti, now Pope Pius XI, 
and Berthold L. Ullman, pro
fessor and head of the department 
of latin and greek at the Univer
sity, lends unusual interest to 
Iowans in tho announcement of the 
new head of the Catholic church. 
Only two weeks ago, as has been 
his frequent custom, Professor Ull
nlan sent a reprint of one of his 
classical studies to the then Cardinal 
Ratti. 

they fail to subscribe during the One of the articles of the revised 

Prof. Forrest C. Ensign, toast
master, will introduce the following 
program: 

campaign. The price is five dollars; 
the initial deposit is $1 and provis

---(-eo-n-ti-n-u-ed-o-n-p-a-ge-2-)---1 ions have been made on the sub-
scription blanks for payments up to 
and including five dollars," said 
Peterson. 

A few of the features are to re-

constitution provides for a business 
committee to which business is to be 
referred for invesigation before be
ing discussed by the conferen'ce. The 
main purpose of this committee is 
to have defin~te information about 
all matters of business before they 
are brought up so that they will not 
have to be referred to a committee 

Greeting to the Guests, Carl F. 
Kuehnle '81, '82 L; "Men of Iowa, 
thr e-quarters of a century are 
look ina- down upon you." 

CHICAGO HAS 
CLEVER QUINTET 
SAYS. ASHMORE 

main secret until the books are pub
for consideration. 

lished. There will be a special foot-
Referred for Approval 

F ACUL TV TRIO 
SCORES. HIT. IN 
FIRST CONCERT 

Response, Edgar J. Gooodrich; 
"In those days there were mighty 
men of valor." 

Next Things Next, President Wal
ter A. J~ssup ; "Seventy-Bve years 
in my sight is hut a preparation for 
tomorrow." 

History in the Making, Harvey 
Ingham '80, , 1 L; "Of all these 
things I am a part." 

The Union in 1924, Prof. ebas. H. 
Weller, honorary '95; "For the house 
that we are about to build sball be 
wonderful great." 

Benediction, Will O. Finkbine '78, 
, 0 L; "Men of the noblest di'llposi
tion are happiest when others share 
their happiness with them." 

RIFLE GALI,ERY 

Coach James Ashmore, who saw 
the Chicago-Illinois game at Chica
go last Saturday, came back to give 
the Iowa team a warning that the 
game with Chicago would be hard 
fought. Chicago, battling through
out the entire game, overcame the 
Illinois lead in the second half and 
won. "The Chicago team plays 
clever and aggressive basketbaIl," 
he said, "and fights all of the time. 
Illinois had a poor team, and Chi
cago made them look poorer. Dick
son of Chicago is a fine close shot, 
and is as good a man at following 
in a shot as I have ever seen. Chi
cago struck its stride and Iowa will 
have a hard game with them next 
Saturday." 

Varsity Gets Revenge 

p~ E 
Revenge is sweet, and for the last 

I S CHANG D \ two nights th~ varsity has. trounced 
the freshmen In an unmerciful man-

I nero Last night's score was about 
The rifle team is marking time 30 to 2. The varsity was traveling 

until such time as the rifle gallery at a pace that was too fast for the 
in the new armory is completed, ae- green-sweatered preps. Shimek was 
cordinr to Lieut. Thomas E. Martin, all over the floor, once or twice he 
rifle coach. "We are postponing all was under a pile of men, and he 
intercollegiate work as much as pos- al~ays came out of the mix-up with 
lIibl ," Li utenant Martin stated, the ball in his hands. The rest of 
"in order that we may benefit by the team worked the ball down the 
b tter conditions that will exist in floor by means of fast cuts and ac
the new gallery." curate passing. Speed was the big 

ome changes have been made in asset of the varsity last night. 
th plans for the interior construc
tion in the rifle gallery by the mili
tary department and th se changes 
mu t b approved by higher author
ities b fore workmen can go ahead 
with the construction work accord

Jenkins Not Discouraged 

Assistant Coach Albert Jenkins 
still believes that his regular team 
of freshmen can give the varsity a 
battle. "None of the men out on the 

ing to the new plans, and meanwhile floor tonight," he said last evening, 
th rifle squad is improving its time "ever show up for practice." 
with daily preliminary practice in 
th men's gymnll8ium. 

WINDY DAYS FURNISH 
GOOD TRACK TRAINING 

WILL HOLD LUNCHEON 
ON FOUNDATION DAY 

A luncheon at noon on Saturday, 
February 25, following the Founda-

Diu ardin th traffic 01 the lion day program of the morning will 
downtown district, h rlln wildly be held at the Jefferson hotel, ac-
throu h th Itr t, purauin a cording to Prof. Forest C. Ensign, 
.wlftly moyin obJ t that med secretary of the University of Iowa 
to go fast r and fa t r. ,Thcr were Association. Guests and other 
excited eri from th f w pedes- friends of the University, including 
trianll who lined th atr ta, and, prominent aiumnl and former stu
urg d on by th ie acclamation., he d(lnts, will be invited to attend. 
gath r d Ip ed with every .tride, At the pres nt time the order of 
Indicating that h had perhaps events celebrating the Diamond 
scampered about on th clnd r path Jubilee i8 as follows: "The Land of 

ball section and a special Iowa girls 
section. A great deal of interest has 
been shown by all campus organiza
tions, and indications point to "n 
active campaign. 

DEVELOP CHILDREN 

AS WELL AS CROPS 
SCIENTIFICALLY NOW 

"Shouldn't children as well as 
cattle ibe developed by scientific 
methods?" asked Dr. Bird T. Bald
win, director of the Child Welfare 
Research Station, in his address 
before the Rural Life Conference 
held at Ames Tuesday, January 31. 

Use Science for Improvements 
Doctor Baldwin explained that 

the Child Welfare Station estab
lished by the General Assembly at 
the University in 1917, is deter
mining the best methods of conserv
ing and developing normal and 

superior children by scientific in
vestigation. "Scientific research 

has given Iowa !the finest stock and 

the belt crops in America; there
fore the State should not be satis
fied with inferior children when 
they can be studied and improved 
by scientific methods. 

Discoveries Already Made 
Dr. Baldwin continued, "Already 

some very valuable discoveries have 
been made in the fields of how to 
better babies; how physical and 
mental growth in children may be 
stimulated; how environment and 
training may be used to modify bad 
hereditary traits and improve good 
ones; how special talents and traits 
may be discovered in early child
hood; how children may be social
ized and trained in good citizenshipi 
how habits of obedience, neatness, 
and industry may be taught pre
school children; and many other 
basic welfare problems for the good 
of the State." 

MEN TRY FOR 
BOXING HONORS 

0.. 10 t oc '0 Alouwas, a masque hy Edwin Ford 
II m pas CUI n. Practically all of the same men 

For a tim It wal a n k and Plpcr wi 11 be pre.ented Friday 
neclc rac , with the pur u r mana _ night at tl. Little tbeater, the who won first honors in the boxing 
In to b Id hi. 0 n by runnin with Foundation day exerfiees, Saturday tourney last year, wlll be back this 
all th n r that h po I d. forenoon, the luncheon from 12 :30 year for another try at honors. 165 
Th n to th ape tat r It ~am until 2:00 and the masque repeated men comprise the sum total of the 
appar Mt that 'h ra wal nearing on the evening of, the same day. .. • various boxing classes, and. accord-
an nd, for th lu Iv obi t In 
:front of him gan to lowly come TO PRESENT "BOURGEOIS ing to Ernest G. Schroeder, ath-
to a halt. Ob rvlng that h was GENTILDOMME" MARCH 28 letic director, there is an abund-
about to be victorioul In hi, mad ance of valuable material. 
c:h. , lh youn man Ilackened hi The "Bourgeol! Gentllhomme" will The dates both for the tryouts 
pac. 1Iow Y r, a h ot within b pr len ted at th University thea-and the ali-UniverSity tournament 
Irm. ~eh of th obJ t, It ll'1Id ter March 28, under the auepices of have not yet been IIet, but it ill 
one I .. t. dellperat /fort to vad the department of romance langua- probable that the tournament, open 
him. « sand th "Le Cercle Franc';s." to anyone in the University, will 

Then amid the plaudl of a ore Th :'Bourgeoil (fentllhomme" is be held about the middle of March. 
or mor of lpeetator ,th gallanl on of Moliere's best comedies and There II keen competition between 
ISlr Oalahad, brl'athl and p r- II! a Atory of the ridiculous attempts the men In the feather-weight, ban
'pirlng, returned I mud be paUer- of a rich younll' fellow to bi! ot the tam-weight and light-weight cl ... -
ed hat to "hil lady", with tb ad- nobility es, and becaul!e of the many good 

- monition, "Bett r carry it, Mar- The cast h .. not ~en definitelY men that compriee thete cla.1I 
,uerite, for J don't beU ,h.t I -hoMn as Jet and wiU be annoaneed many Intereltin, bouts are expect. 
could 'YU cltch up "Ith It again." .1 lOOn a. ftn&l tryout. are beld. ed. 

The revised constitution was re
ferred to the various chapters who 
are mel11bers of the organization, for 
their approval and the final vote wi1\ 
be taken tonight, said Harrington. 

THREE INTERFRAT 
GAMES SCHEDULED 

AT GYM TONIGHT 

An appreciative and very insist
ent audience heard the faculty trio 
concert given by Prof. Phillip G. 
Clapp, head of the school of music, 
Prof. Frank E. Kendrie, violin in
structor, and Prof. Walter Leon, 
vocal instructor, at the University 
theater last night. Encores were 
repeatedly demanded but the pre-

With three games scheduled for viously arranged numbers covered 
this evening in the interfraternity most of the program. Members of 
basketball series, twenty-five games the orchestra and glee clubs and 
win have been played. The second other music clubs attended almost 
round of play is well begun and or- entirely. The faculty and a large 
ganizations entered are getting their representation of townspeople gave 
teams in condition for some fast evidence of strong support other 
play. Close scores have marked a I than student interest in the faculty 
great many of the contests so far concert and lecture course. 
and several games have gone into Violin Numbers Popular 
eXt!'a periods of play to determine Prof. Kendrie's violin numbers 
the win~er. Gam~s to b? played at wer~ especialiy applauded, but the 
the men s gym thIS evemn~ are ~e- University audience demonstrated 
tween t~e teams of equal standmg .keen appreciation of all the faculty 
as to games won and lost. . talent displayed. The joint appear-

Members of the. pan-~elleDlc ance of the three professors is pro_ 
group are ~ow arrangmg theIr s?he- bably a distinctive feature of the 
dule and WIll play for the champlon- first concert which cannot easily be 
ship of the pan-Hellenic as soon as repeated 
possible. As the games are being . 
played the winners of each section Fine Amateur Spirit is Goal 
or the leaders of those of the pan- Such a spirit of appreciation in 
Hellenic in that group will play to response to the generous contribu
decide this championship. tions of busy faculty men approxi-

IOWAN STAFF WILL 
HOLD FIRST ANNUAL 

BANQUET WEDNESDAY 

mates the "fine amateur spirit" that 
Prof. Edward C. Mabie, director of 
the University theater, declares is 
the goal of President Walter A. 
Jessup and of himself and the atti
tude of the professors who will ap-

The first annual banquet of the pear in the concert and lecture 

Daily Iowan staff will be held at the 
Pagoda, Wednesday, February 15. 

The guests will be Professor and 
Mrs. Maulsby, the Iowan Board of 
Trustees, editorial staff, business 
staff, and reporters. No forma l 
program of toasts has been arrang
ed and all speeches will be improm
ptu. The feature of the evening 
is to be something novel, planned 
and carried out by the undergradu
ates. 

course. 
"1 would have nothing to do with 

the faculty University Theater pro
gram and neither would the faculty 
members participating," Prof. Ma
bie says, "if it were not based on 
a community interest in artistic and 
literary production." 

OPINIONS DIFFER 
AS TO PARLEY 

DWIGHT A. DAVIS WILL 
PROLONG STAY IN JAPAN Van der Zee Believes That 

Owight A. Davis '21, who was 
business manager of The Daily 

Iowan la6t year, nr.d who has been 

teaching in a coIlege in Nagasaki, 
Japan since last October, has writ
ten an account of some trips he has 
made in the Orient. In a letter to 
his mother, Mrs. Davis at 628 North 
Linn Street, he says that he is not 
lonesome as was stated a few weeks 
ago in the Daily Iowan, but that 
he is now planing to stay in Japan 
another year. 

Waahington Conference 

Was. a Succe .. 

The Washington conference hav
ing ended its work, fo llowers of in
ternational questions are taking 
account of the results accomplished 
by this most important assemblage 
of the world's diplomats. Some 
regard the time spent as useless, 
others say that the conference was 
partially successful while another 
grQUp declare that the meeting was 
a success in every detail. . 

COllference Was Worth While 

Met Pope in 1906 

In 1906 Professor Ullman met 
Ratti for the first time at the Am
brosian library in Milan, where soon 
after he was made head libral·ian. 

Four years later, when Professor 
Ullman was in Milan, he studied at 
Ratti's side once again, and more 
than ever came to prize his friend
ship with him. Since then the two 
men have exchanged frequent per
sonal greeting cards and reprints. 
Professor Ullman describes Ratti as 
a man who appeared much younger 
than he actually was, a cordial and 
pleasant helper in aiding students 
and visiting research workers, and 

(Continued on page 4) 

SET NEW DATE 
FOR ORATORICAL 

The date for the University ora
torical contest which has been sever
al times changed because (If the date 
of t he N. O. L. contest has been 
finally set for February 21, accord
ing to a statement given out by 
Prof. Glenn N. Merry, head of the 
department of speech yesterday. On 
next Thursday, February 9, from 4 
to 6 p. m., tryouts for the Univer
sity oratoricai will be conducted at 
the natural science auditorium. 

Speeches at the tryouts for Uni
versity oratorical which will be held 
on Thursday afternoon are to be 
strictly limited to six minutes. 

HIGH SCHOOLS TO SEND 
LARGE NUMBER HERE 

FOR TOURNAMENT 

Present indications point to a 
number of entrants for the high 
schoo] wrestling tournament that 
will start on March 24, and conclude 
on the afternoon of the following 
day, Saturday, March 25. Because 
of -the impetus in t he way of encour
agement that numerous athletic di
rectolls have givoen the wrestling 
game, it has been adopted by a large 
number of the high schools of the 
IState. Already several schools 
have announced their intention of 
being represented and with the close 
of t he basketball season soon, all 
efforts will ,be directed to the devel
opment of the wrestlers. The 
tournament will be conducted under 
the auspices of the University of 
Iowa athletic board, and Western 
ulter-collegiate :lssociation .· rules 
will goveren the bouts. 

DUring the Chrietmas holidays, In 
company 'with another instructor, 
Mr. Davis journeyed across the bay 
to Shanghai, China. He attended 
to a dinner given by the Chinese 
consul, a ten course aWair contain
inw some dl'hes which were quite 

Gold, silver and bronze medals 
will be awarded to the winn r~ 1 
first, second and third places in the 

That the con!erence was entirely 'respective cla.sses. The wrestlers 
worth while and settled questions will be grouped into the following 

new to Mr. Davis. . 

Sometime In February. during 
the Spring vacation period, Davis 
i. planing to tour 80uthern Japan 
on a bicycle, visiting inland and re
mote parts. 

(Continued on Page ') 

WEATHER REPORT 

classes: 

Ninety-five pounds, flyweight; 105 
pou.ds, featherweight; 115 pounds, 
bantllm~eighti 125 pOunds, light-

Fair, with rising temperature for weight; 135 pounds , welterweight 
the next twenty-four hours. In- 145 pounds, middleweight; 168 
creasing temperature until last part pounds, light heavyweight. Over 
of week, with probably rain followed the weight of 176 pounds all th~ 
by colder weather in the north and I contestants will be classed as heavy-
east portions of the state. weights. 
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as low as they dare, and glory in I Thomas L. Herrick li3 of Fred
the fact that it takes so little study ricksburg and How~rd Cae 83. of 
to keep above the danger line. In Tama. The play thIs year promIses 
many cases, a week or two of' cram- to be a big success and with the 
ming before exem8 rescues the stu- return of the engineers' chorus to 

kinds of amusement for the visiting 
high school athletes and will show 
them what the engineers do here 
at the University. 
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dent from failure. But some time the production it will certainly be HATFIELD MAKES SURVEY 
this week of cramming will fail, 'above , the -usual standard. OF UNIVERSITY OF IOWA , 
and the student will find himself Parade Guaranteed to Please 

Entered U lecond etul matter .t the _t-
0/11.. of 10.... Oity. Ie ..... below th~ danger line, just as the First on the program for Mecca Attorney Frank Hatfield. tru8tee 

skater will break through the thin Day, Saturday, will be the parade. of Indiana university, spent Thurs
ice. This is the big feature of the week day and Friday of la8t week in 
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from the air holes, If you don't brings out the real abilities of the Iowa City ma~ng ~n mtenslve lIur-
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skate carelessly along the edge. "Stone of Inspiration" and the Irish The work of Mr. Hatfield i8 part 
If you don't want to get low grades, airship are to be shown for the of the survey planned to become na
start now toward an "A" in every first time in the history of the Uni- tionwide in an eltort to build In
subject, and keep your work up to versity. The stone is in hiding at diana university up to the position 
the standard you set at the begin- the present time and the airship is It s~uld hold. The survey al80 
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Investigation of the case of Mil
dred Kaune, school teacher of Mont
gomery, New York, found guilty of 
shop lifting, showed that overstudy 
had been tbe cause of her theft. The 
defense claimed that the accused 

the annual parade will appear 
again this year in better form. 
Donald L. Hains S3 of Mt. Auburn 
is chairman of the committee in 
charge of the parade this year. 

The afternoon of Mecca day the 
Nig.ftt Editor had an irresistable desire to steal, a exhibition will be held in the var-

George H. Seigle form of neurosis reSUlting from the ious buildings about the campus in 
------------- overcrowding of a three year course which the work of the engineers 

of study into one year. Judgin$ takes place. Verne R. Muth S4 of 
from the missing hats, the neutrot~c Osage has charge of this part of 
wave of overstudy reached the Um- the day's activities and promises 
versity some time ago. ,some extraordinary features for 

ANOTHER STUMBLE 
Every campu!l\ languishes rto a 

greater or less degree because of 
the failure of various groupes or in
dividuals who have some little re: 
sponsibility to show the proper in
itiative and zeal in "carrying things 
over." Very few student move
ments-the student loan fund cam
paign may be classed as an excep
tion-have been pushed to a succes
sful conclusion by students. They 
have not shown that they take any 
pride in making things go. 

I that day, among them some wire-
Something should bE; done about less music to be <>btained from Some 

that birchbark canoe in the lnverte- distant point. 
brate Museum library. It is becom- Dance to Terminate Celebration 
ing more suggestive every day! To terminate the week's activities 

Plans hay;;; :-::::::ntly been made 
whereby campus sororities wiil con
duct a drive for Hawkeye subscrip
tions undel' the leadership of team 
captains chosen by the chapter 
members. Wben we see such an 
announcement, we immediately 
ha ve visions of our fair co-eds ac
tually displaying some spil'it and 
pep; we anticipate a wholesome 
and enthusiastic campaign conduct
ed in an "up and going" manner. 
How surprised are we, then, to find 
fraternity men soliciting subscrip
tionll from their brothers in behalf 
of their best friends in their favor
ite sororities! The women do not 
have the fighting fire ,that will send 
them out after the supscriptions; 
they do not show any leadership; 
the ability they demonstrate to us 
ia that of "roping in" some one who 
is willing to do the work for them; 
they db not even wait until the pro
per time for the opening of the sale. 

n is another opportunity to un
cover a little fighting fire that has 
been passed up just as have other 
opportunities of, perhaps, a slightly 
different nature. Some day we 
may venture Ito hope, some organ
ization or some group or some indi
vidual will startle the campus by 
,really doing something and doing 
it in such a way as to let us know 
that there are some few remaining 
sparks of ambition in the human 
breast: 

Our idea of a good man is the 
professor of a class in efficiency who 
orders twenty-five books for a bun
dred students. 

AIRSHIP WILL BRING 
INSPlKATlON S'I'UN.I'.i 

(Continued from page 1) 

promises a fine program of toasts 
and a feature of some sort during 
Ith~ evening that will be different 
from the usual kind of banquets. 

Cast for Play Chosen 
The show this year wi\l be on 

the evenings of March 15 and 16 
in the University theater in the 
natural scie!1ce building. The try
outs for thE' places in the cast of 
the show were held recently and 
tIie successful men will be announ
ced soon. Lloyd E. Anderson S3 
of Madrid and John S. Holbrook 83 
of Onawa are the playwrights this 
year, but they were assisted by 
Raymond E. Ebert S3 of Iowa City, 

!!IUUItlIUIUIIlIlIlIlIllI .. IIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIUIltIlIIIIU .... UIlIIUlIIUIIIiJUIlIlIlIIH'\& 

I THE I 
" UNIVERSITY i 

~ THEATRE ; 
! presents I ! Octav:nIhanet " 

i PhM~~:t~~~an I 
! i 

I THE I 
SKATING. ON THIN ICE ~ ~ 

Skating on thin ice is comparable Ii SHOW I_~ 
with neglecting one's studies. Many 
IItudent skaters boast that they = i 
have skated all around the air holes SHOP ~ 
in the Iowa river, and they aren't I""" 

afraid of getting drowned. AI- A jolly Satirical 
ready some of them have fallen in, Comedy by ~ __ :===:= 

but they have all been lucky enough 
to be rescued. The stu~ents glol'Y James Forbes 
in their thoughtlessnss, and disre- Th ad ~:= 
gard danger, but they cannot e'on- ur ay, 
tinue templlin~ disaster without Feb. 16 ~ 
some day skating ,too close to the i 

ed~ I' d i. Overture 7 :45 p. m. I 
a parale I With the aring aka- _~ Curtain 8 :00 p. m. ~ 

ters, are those who neglect their Ad" $1 00 = 
studies. They let their grades get ~ mission. ~ 
I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ~ R eserv a ti 0 n sat ! 

~ Iowa Supply Co. I I 8 South Clinton St. I 
I Beginning Feb. 14 I 
~ i 

LAST TIMES TONIGHT 

u. s. 
Official 

War 
Pictures 

ACTUAL BATTLES 

OF AMERICAN TROOP~ 

~Over There' 

n'IIIIII"" .. ' ... '"II"''"""""IIII"''' .... III''""'''''"' ........ "'.II"III'''ltHlll 

poured into a lIin&Ie 
glau for you, 

Drink 

~G 
DELICIOUS ~ND 

'''''"DHI NO 

the annual Mecca day dance will 
be held in the men's gymnasium 
this year. Harold A. Neville S3 of 
DeWitt has charge of the dance 
and from present plans it is to be 
a r e' 1 party for the successful end 
of a week's c~lebration. The or-
chestra hus not yet been secured 
but a good one is sure to be had. 

As Mecca week is the week of 
the annual high school baskellball 
tournament it will provide various 

One of the 
Thrills In-

The girl had dared him 
-and Fate stepped in! 
And while the ,"Cen. 
tury" thundered by and 
they (lung to the 
trestle far from earth 
-? See this ~d Il 

hundred !Other smash.
ing scenes in De Mille's 
greatest dr.ma of lux
ury, Jove and lifel 

ENGLERT 
FRIDAY 

A Picture 

You Must 
-SeeJ 

Blouses Moderately Priced 1 

We now hdve on displd~ in 
our window dnd shop Blouses of 
tdilored or semi .. tdilored st\)les 
which will be of interest. ' not onI~ 
because of their smartness, but because 

oj their moderate prices 

Prices $ 2.50 dnd up 

Cfhe 
Shop of 

Helen Donovan 
SIX SOUTH CLINTON 

Over 7000 Pairs 
Of High Grade Shoes for Men, Women and 

Children Will Be • 

Thrown On the Market and Sold 
AT THE GREAT 

Dissolution of 
Partner$hip Sale 

--of the--e-.... 

220 SO. SECOND STREET CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. 

You try to be here either Friday or Saturday of the 
present week and get your share. This stock is made 
up of such makes as Hanans and Bostonians for men--"': 
Krippendorfs, Lounsbury & Mathew.on and Hallahan 
& Sons for women. 

The highest grade of 'shoes for children, including 
"Kippy Kick •• " . 

Fair ·Warning! Fair Sale! You & Here! 
CLARENCE E. WHITE, Stock Adjuator 

N. B.-Refuse to pay regular prices for shoes, to any
one. Come to this public distribution and save your 
mopey. Every dollar saved is worth just as much to 
you as to a merchant-AND DON'T YOU DOUBT IT 
-especially on the best shoes mad-e, such as are carried 
by this store. . . 

A 

TryOll 

II b 

" 

M 

M 

M 

T 



to 6 p. m. at the natural science au· 
dltorlum Instead of February 14, a~ 
previously announced. . 

Jasper Johnson, Pres.ident 
. Forensic Council 

ALL ABOUT MILK 
MILK is a Food, not a Beverage 

MILK promotes Growth, Builds Muscles 

MILK is one of the Cheapest Foods 

To Go Without MILK Is Poor Economy 

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS 
WORTH A POUND OF CURE 

PASTEURIZATION meana Precaution, Protection, 
Penention 

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Those whose names appear on th~ 
north bulletin board will please rc .. 
port at room 19 for final tryout~ 

for the french play. 
Olive K. Martin 

uf West Union, and Franklyn D. 
Trueblood AI of Belle Plaine. 

Olney-de Nio 
Word has been received from St. 

Louis of the marriage of Mr. Law

meet on February 22, will have as 
entrantl! Erwin of Cedar Rapids, 
winner of the three mile run at 
Penn State last year, Green of 
East Des Moir.es and Abel of Mas
on City. 

Women's Glee Club:- Will those 
who have been selling tickets for the 
concert please report to Elsa Smith 
before 3 o'clock Thursday and re
ceive complimentary tickets. She 
can be found at the University 
Book Store between classes Wed. 
and Thurs. 

rence M. Olney to Mrs. Margaret !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Chairman Ticket Committee 

Wornen's Freshmen commission 
will meet at Townsends this noon 
at 12 :30 for their pictures. 

President 

Allen de Nio, 516 College St., Iowa 
City. Mrs. Olney is a former 8tu
dent of Sherwood Music Conserva
tory Chicago, and both young peo
ple were students at the University. 
Mr. Olney is a member of Kappa 
Beta Psi fraternity here. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Olney expect to continue 
their college work at St. Louis and 
Washington Universities respect
ively. 

High Schools Send Men to Meet 
The mile run, scheduled as one 

Have You Seen 
THE 

"Stratfords 1" 
A great opportunity awaits 

You 
FEB. 14 and 15 

(Remember these dates) 

, Peterson's 
All members of the congregation· of the events of the high schoo' By the City Hall 

al Ch ri etian E ndea vor are urged to ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
attend the Valentine party which !lliInl!iliiilili!i!li!ii1il11.11iiiiffi11!1!j!lijjjljU!!ii!ii!ulililllillllDliiiiilDtmmmlil!iIilIliii!!!i!till!i!I!ilIilii!lliiil!ilJiilillillillJi'" " 
will be given at the Conference ~I _ 
House, F~iday evening, February 10 ~I 
at 7 :30 0 clock. :; 

Walter C. Schaeffer 11 

There will be a business meeting ~I 
of the commerce club Ilt the Iowa H 

DIRECT FROM (3RASSE-

Send 
Her 

PAGE THRES 

A 
VALENTINE 

Worth 
While 

Say It 
With 

CANDY 
and 

Send It 
from 

Whet's '. 
BETTER be SAFE than SORRY-PASTEURIZE 

You won't eat uncooked fish; why eat raw milk? 

Pasteurization Insures Purity 

City Commercial Club rooms, Wed· ~I the heart of the flower-growing 
, nesday night, at 7:46 o'clock. n industries of France, Payan (f .. ' .. 

G. B. Jacobs, President -
sends to you perfumes and toilet 

~~)t.pY~ li o_~. nWoatterSYs nOtfhethtl·ec troudeorfslowbeurt °tdhoorsse' I~ 
You Know 
It Has 

SIDWELL'S K~ I.<~& "'i ~ made from the essential oils of tl 
Members of Kappa Phi will enter- i~ the flowers themselves-in the 14 

The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products 
tain at a pledging and Valentine ~~... f 11 . li,1 
:::::;"~";!!'! ."~ 7th:'~:!:t .: p 0 owmg odors: II 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~ arts building. I Jasmin h ~ ·c·-,.' Delta Chi , I~l t7o~:~t;ea I~I 
Delta Chi fraternity will give a 1! .... '.·, .•. l

i 
Fougere Des Alpeo :I· ",~. ·I· .,.----------------------! dancing party at the chapter house 

Saturday eve'ling, February 11th. I'~.·;.II· Mimosa De l' Estrerel I'H".~ .. · ...• ii! 
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman Reynolds 
will chaperon. Eddie Rich's or-

chestra will furnish the music. t~1 Perfumes $1.50 & $2.00 an ounce, Toilet Water. ~ 
The StUdent Loan Dance wiJ) be i $1.25 a bottle it! 

held at Cotillion Saturday evening. d !~ 
Mr and mrs Ralph Grassfield wm Ii Ei 
b h I' FI 
e c aperons. I~I _ HENRY LOUIS, Druggist It,l 

Phi Kappa Sigma •• 124 EtC 11 '" 
Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity will i~l as 0 ege I~ 

Garden Theatre 
TODA Y, THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

We Say-

"You'll Like This Picture!" 

the 
Quality 

Whitman 
Crane 
Keeley 
Martha 
Washington 

Make 
Your 
Selection 
NOW 

dance at Criterion Saturday even· U I~ 

~t c~:~e:~:. Mr~h~o!u~~~;\st~; mli.il.liimmm!iiiiimmillinii!lliillli!Dmm:m:ii!il!i!ii.!i!l!iilfinOilD!!!!!lmmml!!!i!l!ll!!!n!ll.u!!!!!!!immi!!niiiiD!ll.'1Jl!!~ -----------

"SILENT .YEARS" 
A Story of a Woman Who Kept a Secret 
The Wiae Men Say a Woman 
Cannot Keep a Secret 

TAKEN FROM 
THE NOVEL 

.. lAM' ELLE JO" 
by 

Harriet Comstoek 

.,~ ~------------~ 

PLAYED BY AN 

ALL STAR CAST 

DIRECTED BY 

GASNIER 

Also Two-Reel Comedy 
AD MISSION: Afternoons 1 0-20c; evenings 10-30e 

" 

On 
Valentine's Da v 

furnished by Johnny Wrights or-
chestra. 

Alpha Tau Omega 
Alpha Tau OmE'ga fraternity will 

&" e a dancing party at the Pagoda 
Saturday evening. Lieutenant and 
'\irs. Tltomas Martin andMr. and 
:\11':'. W. H. Wilson will chaperon. 

Hunter·Farrand 
The marriage of !. orence E . 

:i:l'lter '20 to Cyril E. Farrand of 
(,c,l'nallis, Oret"on occu ... cd at POI t· 
land J:IIIllary 28 . 

11 rs. Farrand while attending the 
1'IIWl ~ity was a merubtlr of lor/' 
>: i Ep'ilon and a memhu of Athenu 
litel'1l1 y society. Mr. Farrand is 
'.carlling chemistry at t.he Oregc.n 
A{{Tlt!liltural college :I[ Corna'}:s 
·.IreI;0.1. 

Sigma Chi initiated last Sunday 
Clement E . Nugent Al of Algona, 
Max Jolles Al of Keokuk, John 
Marsh Dl of Keokuk, John Flindt 
Al of Spenser, Rolf Larson ' Al of 
Fort Dodge, Roy McCurdy A2 of 
Ottumwa, William Quarton Al of 
Algona, and Richard Gobady Al 
of Greely, Colorado. 

Sigma Chi fraternity announces 
the pledging of James Murphy Al 
of Wakon, and Mannville Chapman 
Al of Raton, New Mexico. 

Phi Kappa Sigma 
I hj Kappa Sigma Ui11.ounces t .-. c 

PJt(j~Jl.g of Merrill H. Messerli Al 

A BIG HIT! 
Candy Puff 

Biscuits 

Sold like wildfire yester
day. Did you get any? 
If not, today is the Jast 
chance. 

Special 49c a lb. 

REICH'S 
Watch for our next 

Special 

,. 

Rite styl e Shop 
tiThe Shop With New Ideas" 

RAYSLAVATA .11 t E. Washington St. 

Meet 

Our New Creations 

----at,--

THE SOPHOMORE COTILLION 

will radiate with the lustre of irri
decent beads and dashing color. 

Evening frocks of Jade, fucia, or
chid, gold brocade, and the new peri
winckle shade are here in profusion 
-but no two alike. 

The RITESTYLE SHOP has the 
clinging jet gown for the tall bru
nette, and the c.lever, fluffy-ruffle 
taffeta for the slight co-ed-a style 
to fit every type. 

The evening frock calls for acces- , 
Bories such as fancy hose and dainty 
silk lingerie. We have them in every 
desirable style and shade. 

, 

Your Friend. At Our Reat Room 

, 
f 

/ . 

-
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PAGE FOUR ~~::::~::~:T::~:;~::~~::~:::::i~:::::;::~~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ OPINIONS DIFFER opinion of Prof. Jacob Van der Zee All this has been put aside and had 1914, but I feel sure his executive, - . - -
AMOU'1' PAKLl!IY of the political science department nothing else been discusse the work diplomatic, and administrative abill

(Continued from page 1) as stated to an Iowan reporter late of the conference would have been ties have been developed but recent
~at were undoubtedly breeding yestrday. worth while is the opinioll of Profes- ly, perhaps only since he was sent 

to Poland as papal nuncio. It was 
only last June that he was made 
cardinal," said Professor Ullman. 

spots for future wars was the The conference as called by Pres- sor Van der Zee. . 

10 Minutes 
will .ave you 

10 Dollars 
on your new 

SPRING SUIT 
because WE sell you 

VALUES 
not 

High Rents 
Extravagant 

Advertising 
Try us; You'll be 

pleased 

PETERSON'S 
By the City Hall 

ident Harding was limited in its Touched Only on Battleships 
work to the limitation of armanents Concerning the actual limitations Even though Professor Ullman re-
and the Far East question and it of armaments the conference touched 
can be safely be said that it aCCOM- on very little except the puestion of 
pUshed gratifying results along both battle ships. Submarines, aircraft 

members Ratti primarily as a schol
ar, he tells an interesting story to 
show that the Pope is not without 
the thoroughly practical in his per-

of these problems. and auxiliary vessels were left with sonal makeup. 

When the Far East question was hardly any rest7ict:ans while land It was in 1910, when Professor 
included in the program..of the meet- armaments were passed by entirely, 
ing it was interpreted as meaning probably because of the objections 
China and and a settlement of the raised by France. Land armaments 

U1fman last saw Ratti, he ano Mrs. 
Ullman were guests in his office at 
the library. As they sat together a 
servant came into the room and Chinese controversy is a heavy bur- anr a question for European nations 
sprinkled some sawdust, or other 

den removed from the shoulders of to settle among themselves as the damp material, on the floor to help 
America as well as the rest of the forces of the United States have keep down the dust in cleaning, as 
world. While we have not been in- . thO t 
terested in China territory we have 
been watching with vigilance the 
activities of other nations in their 
endeavors to gain political control 
and commercial footholds in that 
great yet very weak nation. 

Japan Is Big Offender 

been of little significance during is common practice lD 18 coun ry, 
peace times. • With battle ships particularly in large buildings and 
limited in their number an immens!l offices. 
saving has been made possible but "Perhaps Ratti thought this a good 
there is nothing to ' prevent the opportunity to get some advice from 
money thus saved from being spent an American housewife on practical 
on other means of warlare. Ac- cleaning procedure," Professor UlI
cording to ProfessoI' Van 'der Zee. man continued. "At any rate he took 

The principle offender has been All this was discussed at the occasion to ask for Mrs. Ullman's 

"Wanton! Traitor! Drag Her 
Down to the Du,t!" They Shouted i 
~wtrft'y-fiw 1'houstnuIp,.mV~ Rebels HurkJ 1""etti"e 

,dl ~, 1M Most 6eatifol1fcnrum '" 1M WOf'ld. 
Then, u her answer, Theodora turn .. 
ed loose ·into the arena the horde 
cA hungry lions that were caged 
in the vaula of the Hippodrome. 
History cannot produce a more 
tb.riIIing inltance of imperial wick .. 
edness than thit act of the great 
Empress. ADd it was aU to save the 
life of her lover, leader of the rebeII. 

Japan who has been secretly as welt Wahinston conference and as one opm10n and seemed gratified to 
as openly securing valuable conces- statesman put it "They accomplished learn that she thought this a very 

-:;;;;=====;;===~;si;o~ns~de;S;p~it;e~th~e~O;b~j;ec;t;io;nS~Of~C;hi;n;a. a great deal by not trying to do too sensible method." 
!! much. ". !!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!! 

,That night all Bymnrlum waa in 
flames. the thunder ofbattle.aqed 
throughout the roval palace • • • 
in the gardens there was a clash of 
spears. The huge doors gave way v 

and on through the shining cc» 

" f ' . , J 

One woman-his wife. . The other-the 
wife of his friend. Now, when one must 
be left-which did he really love? 
It is only one of the thundering sensa
tions in this, the latest, greateFt picture 
by Cecil B. De Mille. 
Greatest in beautiful women-greatest 
in gowns and settings--greatest in heart
tug-greatest in thrill! 

------CASTINCLUDES,------

CLASSIFIED ADS 
ULLMAN AND NEW 

POPE AHE CLUSE, .... ·K1J:o;NUS Freshman medic wants room-
107 (Continued from page 1) mate. Quad 14. B2612. 

one always ready to make 
gestions and give advice. 

FOR RENT-Furnished room 
sug- for two student girls. 7 West Bur-

lington St. Phone Red 215. 107 
Rise Is Rapid 

"Of course, his l'ise in the church LOST - Man's silk scarl, brown 
jersey. Reward. Black 614 107 

has been very rapid of late. After 

serving as assistant in the Vatican LOST - Wrist Watch. Initials L. 
library he was made librarian in A. S. Phone Red 1926 mornings 

Reward 108 

P~H~I!ME 
Last Time Today 

FOR RENT - Double room for 
young men. Phone Red-561 108 

LOST-A Bunch Sa~ngs Bank 
pocket book containing twenty dol
lar bill. Reward. Phone 675. 109 

To see that dandy Northwest ----------
Mounted Police story- FOR RENT-Light housekeeping 

rooms, modern close in 614 South 
Clinton street. 109 

WANTED - First class violin 
and cello player. Pastime Theater, 
call for Punch Dunkel. 109 

LOST-Bunch of keys. 
to Iowan office. Reward. 

Return 
109 

ridon the ~ mob plunged • • • \ nc ermlJIc _ ao.. 
into the great torture chamber ...... n.iodon(J 

where comradeft writhed in torment.- aIICtIdoft 

I TM K,,1tdl PomtofEmotiorI em-mzdteJ in a Pi&IreI 
No photoplay has ever met with such 1'eIp00Be .. 
this stupendous 8pectaCIe, this most enthralling of 

I all immort;al romances. If you don't lee Theodora,. 
you might 81 well stop goine to motion pictu:ra. 

GOWWYN Pmertts 

7fEODOIA 
, San/oa., Famous tmtl ~ 
~ Romatlu - ~ GifWIIltJI 

I Motion Pidrm 1M World Has Enr x:.... 
f ~ ., ne u .. CiaaMlOgN/iu II r._ 

Sponsored hy 

"THE CLASSICAL CLUB" 
of the University REMEMBER we do multigraph

ing, mimeographing and typing. 
The Letter Shop, 8 So. Clinton. 110 .L-____________ ~==========::: 

LOANS TO STUDENTS-Can 
make smal loans to responsible stu
dents. Write X Care Daily Iowan, 
for appointment. 112-. 

One Entire Week 
Starlinl Sunday, 

February 12 

for 
L . Jed N I Ed· h -R b See the wonderful forest fire eatrlce oy- onra age - It 0 erts and the beautiful snow scenes 
Jack Mower~Theodore Roberts-Julia Faye This picture is just full of 

Another· Triumph 
the STRAND 

'ENGLERT Theatre • Friday 

·ENGLERT' 
"The Home 0/ Big Pictures" 

TODA Y and TOMORROW 

Don't Miaa--

"The Gypsy Syncopatin' . 
Trio" 

A Vaudeville Act Worth While 
Playing a Pleasing Program 

In Conjunction With 

Marion Davies 
in 

"Bride's Play" 
A 
Paramount 
Picture 

Created by 
Co.mopolitan 

Production. 
ALSO 

Two-Reel Mack Sennett Comedy 
Brad New-Full of Lauch. 

Admi •• ion 20·40c 

-La.t Time. Tomorrow-

action and thrills. Also the 
educated monkey-

"SNOOKEY" 
(Almost Human) 

in a 2·reel comedy 

Pathe News 
ADMISSION to·30c 

Coming Thurs., Friday 
The cutest girl on the screen 

...... -Smila 
'Iht RoJuD(f of A'IhwIImt HeIOm. 
~"HYlAIIU.Y-""'WI_ . - - -
A romantic story laid in the 
world's most interesting 
neighborhood. 

It is a same type story as 
"Humoresque" you remember 
that good picture. . 

Also two reel comedy 

"HIGH and DRY" 
Pathe Review 

ADMISSION 15c·3Oc 

Starts Tomorrow for Three Days 
W. 'K. ZIEGFIELD 

--presents~--

FLO'RENCE REED 
, 

the Bernhardt of the Screen and Star of Many Broadway 
Succell~s, in the Sensational Photodrama 

, , "THE BLACK 
PANTHER'S, CUB" 
PARIS BY DAY AND BY NIGHT 

Read What They All Say: 
The Exhibitor's Trade Review 

said: 
"One of the finest produc

tions }Ve have seen, elahorate
ly produced . . ." 
The New YlOrk Journal II&ld: 

"Like Drurylane Melodrama 
-'THE BLACK PANTHEU'S 
CUB' is a whirlwind of emo-
tion and action." 
The New York World uld: 

Ziegfield, does his famous Fol
lies." 
The N.tlonal Bo.rd of Retlew 

Bald: 

"Compels same admiration 
which old time theatre goers 
treasure for a Modjeska or a 
Sarah Bernhardt." 
1'IIe N. Y. Mormnl Telelr.ph 

•• Id: 

"'The Black Panther's Cub' "Spectators were loud In 
has not been outdone this sea- their praise evidenced by the 
son. Its hundreds of fleeting constant outbunta of • ap-

Plaule." scenes are as 80ft a8 rose 
)letals and as pleasing to the Tlte N. Y. Bvoln, Tel.,fa .. 
eye as mUBic is to the ear." .ald: 
The New York Her.ld uid: "Florence Reed playa dual 

"'The Black Panther's Cub' role In 'Tbe Black Panther'. 
gripping fiilm • • • Ur. Cub' in which Ihe reachlll n
Zlegfield has staged it as l&v- markable emoUonal heighta. 
ish as his brother, Florence Distlngui.hed cllt." 

Doa't Fail to See 11Th. Picture Wonderful" 

With thi wond duI 

ca$t in her support 

Norman Trevor 

Star of "Enter 

Madam" 

Henry Stephenson 

Mlle. Daai. 

Tyrone Power 

Earle Fox. 

Wm. Rosen. 
Paula Shay 

and ~y other. 

ADMISSION 

20-40c 

= 
VoU 

= 
]2~ 

MI 
DU 

Leadel 
Will 




